
Digital brand management
with local printing for
global companies



Gelato Globe

Your benefits

is about 2 things:

1. Gelato Globe makes printing more sustainable by
     reducing print volumes and transport distances.

2. Gelato Globe gives you control over all aspects of
     the print process by optimizing file management,
     brand control and the order process.

Local: We print your files locally. This keeps cost low
and delivery fast - 48 hours to most countries

Global: Interface in 10 languages, 23 currencies
supported, more than 50 countries served

Mobile: Edit, order and approve print orders via one
easy to use interface - on any device

Sustainable: Reduce paper waste from unnecessary 
prints. Save money and reduce CO2 

Integrated: Gelato plugin for Adobe - organize, edit
and print files directly from the print cloud

02 03

Industry facts

You print more than you think!
Printing is a USD 870 billion industry,
3 times bigger than the software
industry (USD 300 billion) and almost
60 times bigger than the global music
industry (USD 15 billion).*

*Smithers Pira report, The Future of Global Printing to 2020,
Statista, Worldwide IT spending enterprise software 2009-
2020, Global Statistics — IFPI, Representing the recording
industry worldwide.

“Gelato’s vision of building an intelligent
global print cloud, accessible for users
from any device, anywhere in the world,
is already very real.”

Andrew Copley
President, Global Graphic
Communications Operations
Xerox Technology
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Print Management Software

• Easy to use interfaces on any device
• Create, manage, print, and distribute all in one platform
• Cost allocation with break down of spend

Gelato Globe: Digital
brand management
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Global Print Cloud

• Global network of printers - covering 50+ countries
• Local printing and delivery - normally within 48 hours
• Brand consistency - control quality and who prints what

Smart Integrations

• Cloud storage for faster 
• access to files - including bulk
• upload from dropbox
• Plugin for Adobe - design and • • 
• print directly from InDesign, • • • 
• Illustrator and Photoshop
• Over 200 integrations, including
• shipping and payment partners

PDF

48 h
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Case: The challenge of keeping brand control across more than 40 countries

Commercial printing solution for 22,200 employees
Sapa needed a sophisticated and intuitive solution that enabled employees to 
manage printing locally while maintaining central control of brand and costs.

Solution for Sapa:
• One global cloud solution for brand management and print, accessible on any device
• Real-time reporting tool for total cost control
• Self-service solution for micro orders

Gelato and Sapa’s joint commitment for the coming 24 months:

Brand
control

of total 
transportation 

distances

- 90%

of total print
volumes

- 50%

06

Sapa is the world leader in aluminum solutions with NOK 54 billion turnover.

Innovating - together

07

Joint Sapa and Gelato ad in Norwegian Dagens Naeringsliv, January 5th 2017
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The best way to predict the future is to invent it.

Norway has the knowledge and infrastructure to take a 
leading role in solving global climate change through 
innovation.

Gelato has brought the sharing economy to printing, an 
industry 50 times larger than music. In 2017, Gelato will 
connect 60 countries without owning any printers.

Sapa is the world leader in aluminium solutions, shaping a 
sustainable future through innovation. The company has 
22,200 employees in more than 40 countries.

With Gelato’s print cloud, Sapa can print locally all around 
the world. This is important because transportation 
represents 25% of total greenhouse gas emissions. 
The paper industry contributes to 9% of total carbon dioxide
emissions from manufacturing.

Together, we have set an ambitious 2 year goal: to
reduce delivery distances by 90% and Sapa’s print
volume by 50%. We call it green innovation.

Made in Norway – Shared globally for a greener future

Joint Sapa and Gelato ad in Norwegian Dagens Naeringsliv, January 5th 2017



Case: The challenge of removing excess printing on a global scale

Reducing waste from printing
Zehnder was ordering to and shipping from one centralized
location, resulting in excess print inventory that often ended-up
being thrown away

Outcome:

Zehnder is a global leader in indoor climate solutions, with operations in
18 countries and 3,200 employees.

Solution for Zehnder:
• On-demand printing software
• Local production and distribution
• Mobile ordering solutions

25%
less waste

10-12 days
reduction in

delivery timesreduction in
shipping distance

-90%

08 09

In the Clean Air Solutions segment of
Zehnder Group we are using Gelato,
because we work with central
marketing department. We use Gelato
Globe to coordinate o�ces in eleven
countries in Europe and USA. It allows 
us to easily manage our strong growth 
and the integration of new countries.

Nadja Paulus, Marketing Project
Manager at Zehnder Group

© Zehnder Group
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Cost saving print 
management software
Studies show 5-10% of employees are involved in managing
printing. As a result, most of the costs related to printing is actually
time spend on administration.

Gelato digitizes print management which can reduce up to 50%
of the time your team spends on administrative tasks.

80%
Administration time

5-10%
Employees are involved

in print management

C
om

pa
ny

’s 
prin

t c
osts

10
PwC study done for Gelato, March 2016, Copy and Print Management — Consolidation Strategies to Achieve
Best Practice, IDC View

20% 

Cost of print 
materials

Approve
payments

Place and
track orders

Invite team
members

11
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Global print cloud
for sustainability
Our global network connects you to print houses around the globe.
We work only with high end print machines. By printing locally we
significantly reduce transportation distances and secure fast
delivery times - 48 hours to most countries.

Through the intelligent use of technology Gelato lowers the carbon
emissions connected to shipping as well as excess printing. 
Join us in making printing more sustainable.

12

Up to 25% reduction
of excess printing

Up to 90% reduced
transport distances

48 h
delivery

Industry facts

Transportation is responsible for
more than 25% of carbon emissions
in both the EU and US. Over 40% of
the global industrial wood harvest
is used to make paper.*

13

* U.S. Climate Action Report 2014, A European Strategy for
low- emission mobility 2016, Case study done by Gelato for
Zehnder Group, August 2015, Study done by Climate Partner
for Gelato, June 2016.

“Together with Gelato, HP makes local
printers global
and global companies local.”

Alon Bar-Shany
General Manager Indigo Digital
Press Division
Hewlett Packard Inc.
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Smart integrations
with key tools
Our digital asset management solution enables you to store,
tag and organize all your marketing and communications
materials. Users can rapidly find and print files directly
from the cloud.

The Gelato plugin for Adobe helps your team to streamline
their work flow. Changes are made directly in Adobe and are
automatically updated on Gelato’ s platform.

14

Editable templates

Gelato plugin 
for Adobe

Unlimited
cloud storage

Use print ready
templates

Direct upload.
No pdf exporting

Edit files from
Gelato library

15
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Staying in control of
your marketing spent
The rapid change brought on by digital technologies also transforms marketing.

Being able to control and measure every step of the marketing process
becomes increasingly important. Print is no exception.
Gelato Globe enables real-time control of all corporate printing.
Enabling optimization and savings

16

Number of Orders

Sweden

UK

Australia

US

Easily export
reporting data to

get input for
budget processes

Centrally approve orders,
check which local

o�ce is using
the new materials

Filter and generate
reports with 2 clicks by:

• Cost center
• Individual purchaser
• Country and billing 
    address 

17
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“To be perfectly honest, when I started
to look for a solution, I did not know that
a solution like Gelato Globe existed.
When I found it, it solved my challenges
and at the same time provided me with
the potential of significant efficiency
benefits.”

“Together with Gelato we will be able
to push the boundaries on how a
progressive and modern company
manages its brand and printable files.
What is especially energizing is that we
have found a partner that has a similar
view on how technology can shape the
future to become more sustainable”

Hilde Kallevig, 
VP External Communications at Sapa

Michael Jacobs, 
CEO of Atea Norway

”

”

”

”
19

”

”

”

”

“Foremost, we want to reduce the
handling effort. With the large number of
print jobs we run, it is extremely helpful
to have a solution that allows the head of
each country to order prints for himself/
herself and his/her team, as needed.
And, of course, this also saves costs.”

Nadja Paulus, 
Marketing Project Manager

“Gelato makes a lot of things possible
where we thought they weren’t.
They’ve changed the outlook of how
we work. Our whole approach to
production has changed.”

Ian Lamb
Director, G&H Print Services Limited
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Contact Information

Visiting address
Gelato AS
Snarøyveien 30 C,
1360 Fornebu, Norway

Postal Address
Gelato AS
P.O. Box 164,
1325 Lysaker, Norway

Email: info@gelatoglobe.com
gelatoglobe.com

Book a demo:
Carl Lindberg, CCO Gelato
carl@gelato.com
+46 768 977 065

Printed with Gelato Globe
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